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The application of thermal analysis techniques directly to the materials being processed 
could open up new opportunities in the fields of non-destructive testing and process 
monitoring on the industrial floor. In this paper, a convergent-thermal-wave technique is 
proposed for the measurement of thermal diffusivity when access to the material is re- 
stricted to one side only. Such a technique permits measurement of the thermal properties 
of samples of large or unknown thickness, as well as coated or stratified materials. A finite- 
difference numerical model is used to evaluate the possibilities and the accuracy offered by 
such a technique, and a laser-based experimental apparatus for the non-contact generation 
and monitoring of annular thermal waves is described. 

Thermal analysis methods consti tute a powerful tool for the research and analytical 
scientist. Thermogravimetry, di f ferential  thermal analysis and dif ferential  scanning 
calorimetry are now essential components of the analytical laboratory, whi le  thermal 
conduct iv i ty  and d i f fus iv i ty  measurements are increasingly performed in the thermo- 
physics laboratory for qual i ty control  and material assessment purposes. The possi- 
b i l i t y  of using similar techniques on the industrial f loor is an attractive oppor tun i ty .  
Typical  applications are the non-destructive evaluation of various materials in the 
di f ferent fabrication stages as well  as during the service life, and the cont inuous 
moni tor ing of materials product ion or treating processes. 

For this purpose, fast and practical techniques for the remote inspection of thermal 
properties are required. Such techniques should require no sample preparation and 
should be applicable in hostile environments such as a hot-extrusion machine or a 
ceramic-sintering furnace. Laser-flash techniques [1, 2] w i th  infrared temperature 
sensing are potent ia l ly  adaptable to such applications, because they are non-contact 
and fast. However, such techniques require samples of  given shape and thickness, 
which are flash-heated on one surface whi le the arrival of the thermal wave is 
monitored on the opposite surface. 

One-side techniques using a laser beam to heat a small area on the surface of a bulk 
sample and monitor ing the thermal propagation at a given distance d from the heated 
area on the same surface (see Fig. la) have recently been developed [ 3 - 5 ] .  One 
problem involved in such techniques is the l imited ampli tude of the detected tem- 
perature signal far from the heated spot [6]. On the other hand, decreasing the 
distance d also decreases the accuracy, because of such hardly predictable parameters 
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as the intensity distr ibut ion of the laser beam wi th in  the irradiated area, the lack of 
un i fo rmi ty  of the infrared sensor sensitivity across its sensitive area, and the variations 
of the surface emissivity and absorpt iv i ty w i th in  the irradiated and the probed areas. 

This paper presents a converging-thermal-wave technique which provides an in- 

creased signal ampli tude w i thou t  reducing the distance d and w i thou t  overheating the 
irradiated area. The basic idea is demonstrated in Fig. 1. Figure la  shows the conven- 
t ional approach, and Fig. l b  the converging-wave approach, where an annular area is 
heated and the temperature is probed in the centre of the annulus, where the con- 
verging thermal wave reaches a convenient ly high amplitude. The possibilities of such 
a method are demonstrated in the next section through a f inite-difference axisym- 
metric model. An  optical technique providing focused annular irradiation w i t hou t  loss 
of intensity is described in the fo l lowing section. 
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Fig. 1 Basic idea of the convergent-wave technique for the thermal inspection of bulk materials 
with access from one side only; (a) probing a diverging thermal wave; (b) probing a con- 
verging thermal wave 

Numerical analysis 

A finite-difference, axisymmetric numerical model was used to examine the propa- 
gation of the thermal wave in the irradiated material in the case of either a diverging 
or a converging configurat ion and under condit ions of either pulsed or sinusoidally 
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modulated laser irradiation. The model uses the expl ic i t  iterative approach [7] to 

obtain a time-resolved solut ion of the heat dif fusion equation: 

DT 1 
- - = - - d i v  (K grad T) (1) 
Ot pc 

where T is the temperature, t the time, p the density and c the specific heat of the 

heated material. 

Typical ly,  400 toroidal elements are used to model a 2 cm radius, 2 cm deep 

volume. The model accepts temperature-dependent thermal conduct iv i ty and specific 

heat data, as well as phase changes which are accounted for through the use of an 

internal energy matrix. 
The boundary condit ions are defined as follows. Radiation and convection losses 

are assumed for the surface elements, whi le the condi t ion of cont inui ty  Toc 1 / r  is 

assumed at the lateral and bot tom surfaces. Such a choice is justif ied by the observa- 

t ion that the temperature field far from the heat source tends to the f ield of a con- 

t inuous point  source [5]: 
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Fig. 2 Cross-section of the computed thermal distribution within the irradiated material 0.2 sec 
after the beginning of the 0.03 sec heat pulse; (a) diverging-wave configuration; (b) con- 
verging-wave configuration. The isotherms are in ~ 
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where r is the radial distance from the centre of the heated area and P is the injected 
heat f lux .  

The temperature dist r ibut ion w i th in  a uni form sample heated by a 0.03 sec annular 
laser pulse is shown in Fig. 2. The thermal properties are those of carbon steel. It can 
be seen that the diverging wave (Fig. 2a) spreads three-dimensionally, resulting in a 
part icular ly low temperature level when the thermal f ront  reaches the posit ion of the 
probed surface. On the other hand, the converging-wave conf igurat ion (Fig. 2b) 
produces a higher temperature level on the probed area at the centre of convergence. 
In both cases, an equal pulse energy density of 3 J/cm 2 was assumed, resulting in a 
much larger total energy for  the annular irradiation as compared to the spot irradia- 
t ion conf igurat ion. Such a choice provides the same maximum temperature of the ir- 
radiated surface, which is usually the l imit ing factor to the power of the heating laser. 
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Fig. 3 Temperature histories of the probed area, in the diverging-wave configuration (curve (a)) 
and in the converging-wave configuration (curve (b)). Curve (c) is obtained with the same 
configuration as curve (b), but with half the thermal diffusivity 

Figure 3 shows some temperature history curves of the probed area, in the case 
of (a) the diverging-wave conf igurat ion (temperature history of the probed area in 
Fig. 2a) and (b) the converging-wave conf igurat ion (probed area in Fig. 2b). The 
thermal parameters and heat source are the same as for  Fig. 2. The signal is much 
higher in the case of the converging-wave. Curve (c) corresponds to the same con- 
f igurat ion as curve (b), but assuming a thermal d i f fus iv i ty  half that  for  curve (b). 
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Fig. 4 Thermal histories in the case of a sinusoidally modulated laser beam; (a) converging-wave 
temperature of the irradiated area; (b) converging-wave temperature of the probed area; 
(c) temperature of the probed area in the diverging-wave configuration 

Knowing the radius of the annulus, an unknown d i f fus iv i ty  can be evaluated from 
the posit ion of the peak temperature or of the half-risetime of such a curve. 

An  alternate approach for  the measurement of the d i f fus iv i ty  is shown in Fig. 4. 
In this case, a sinusoidally modulated annular source is assumed, providing a tem- 
perature f luc tuat ion of the heated annular surface which is given by curve (a). The 
induced thermal f luctuat ion in the centre of the annulus is given by curve (b). Only 
the AC port ion of the signal is shown in such curves. The thermal d i f fus iv i ty  can be 
obtained from a measurement of the phase delay of the detected signal, a technique 

similar to the diverging-thermal-wave approach [1, 3, 6]. Again, the conventional 
diverging-wave conf igurat ion would provide a signal level (curve (c)), much smaller 
than the converging-wave conf igurat ion (curve (b)). 

Experimental apparatus and discussion 

In order to produce an annular-shaped heated area, one could use an annular 
mask, but this would introduce a signif icant energy loss. High-speed rotating mirrors 
are cumbersome and l imited in service life. 

Figure 5 shows the approach which is being investigated at our Institute. An  axicon 
(lens of conical section) refracts the laser beam into an annular beam impinging on the 
surface. A photo of  the focused annular beam is shown in the insert. An infrared de- 
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Fig. 5 Scheme of the optical apparatus for producing an annular-shaped heated area (shown in 
the insert). A combination of a lens and an axicon produces an annular laser beam which is 
focused on the surface. The resultant thermal fluctuation in the centre of the annulus is 
detected by a focused infrared detector 
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Fig. 6 Effect of the surface losses on a Iow-diffusivity sample heated by a 5 rnm radius annular 
source; (a) thermal history curve computed with surface losses; {b) same curve assuming 
no surface losses 

tector  mon i to rs  the temperature var ia t ion in the centre of  the annulus through a 

d ichro ic  mi r ror ,  which transmits the laser wavelength but  reflects the infrared 

radiat ion.  Tests on d i f fe ren t  materials are under way  at our  Inst i tu te using such an 

apparatus. 

The accuracy of  the converging-wave technique can be evaluated using the numeri-  

cal model.  Figure 6 shows the ef fect  o f  the emissivi ty- and vent i la t ion-dependent  

radiat ion and convect ion losses on the detected signal. A low thermal  d i f fus iv i t y  

(~ = 0,0015 cm2/s)  mater ia l  was assumed to  enhance the ef fect  o f  surface losses. 
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Fig. 7 Effect of positioning and focusing errors on the detected signal; (a) ideal conditions; 
(b) focusing error for the detector; (c) positioning error for the heating beam (see text) 

Curve (a) was obtained under standard surface loss conditions, while curve (b) was 
obtained assuming no surface loss. Although the surface losses have a definite effect 

in this case, neither the position of the peak temperature nor the half-risetime appear 
to be significantly modified by this factor. Even less significant effects are obtained 
with higher conductivity materials. 

Figure 7 shows the effects of positioning and focusing errors of the annular laser 
beam and of the I R detector. Curve (a) corresponds to a well-positioned configuration: 
a 1 mm wide, 5 mm radius annulus with the IR detector focused on a 1 mm radius 
central spot. Curve (b) was obtained in the case of an unfocused IR detector giving 
a 1.5 mm radius probed spot, while curve (c) corresponds to a laser positioning error 
producing a 2 mm wide, 6 mm radius annulus. Both such errors produce a significant 
shift in the position of the peak temperature and the half-risetime. Indeed, the approx- 
imate relation t ~ d 2 / 4 ~  between the thermal propagation time t, the distance d 
between the heated and the probed area, and the thermal dif fusivity e, leads to an 
error of 2% in the evaluated dif fusivi ty for every 1% variation of the distance d. 

Although the positioning errors assumed in Fig. 7 should be avoidable by a 
normally careful operator, an equivalent error would be obtained if the emissivity of 
the material varies wi th in the probed and the heated areas. In order to avoid such 
errors, one can: (1) increase the distance d, at the expense of a lower signal amplitude 
and longer time response; or (2) reduce the width of the annulus and of the probed 
spot, wi th in the limits imposed by the aperture of the optics, by the maximum tem- 
perature allowed for the heated surface, and by the sensor detectivity, which is propor- 
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tional to the diameter of the sensitive area. Typical  inaccuracies of the order of 5 to 
10% in the d i f fus iv i ty  measurement are thus expected from this source of error. 

Final ly,  a source of error related to the optical penetration depth is analyzed in 
Fig. 8. Curve (a) was obtained by assuming a surface absorption of the heating laser 
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Fig. 8 Error produced by an unknown optical penetration in the material; (a) material perfectly 
opaque; (b) penetration depth of 3 mm for the heating beam 

and a surface emission of the thermal radiation, whi le curve (b) corresponds to a 
surface emission but a laser penetration depth of 3 mm. Such a parameter can be 
readily measured, however, by inspecting the surface being heated by a short pulse 
[8]. As Fig. 9 shows, the slope of the curve in a log-log plot at the end of the pulse 

is strongly related to the optical penetration depth. 

Conclusion 

A converging-wave technique is described for the analysis of materials accessible 
f rom one side only. Such a technique provides an evaluation of the thermal d i f fus iv i ty  
of the material w i th  l imited signal loss. The value of either the specific heat or the 
thermal conduct iv i ty  of the material can be inferred from such a measurement. An  
optical apparatus is described for the non-contact thermal inspection of di f ferent 
materials by this technique. 

The technical assistance of M. Lamontagne of IMRI is gratefully acknowledged. 
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Fig. 9 Method for determining the optical penetration depth in the material. The three curves 
correspond to the detected surface temperature after a short laser pulse, for different 
penetration depths x. The penetration depth can be evaluated from the slope of the curve 
at the end of the laser pulse 
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Zusammenfassung -- Die direkte Anwendung thermischer Analysenverfahren auf darzustellende 
Materialien k6nnte neue M6glichkeiten auf dem Gebiet der nichtzerst6renden MaterialpriJfung und 
der industriellen Prozel?,iiberwachung bieten. In diesem Artikel wird eine Konvergenzthermowellen- 
Technik zur Messung des thermischen Diffusionsverm6gens vorgeschlagen, die auch dann an- 
wendbar ist, wenn das Material nur von einer Seite her zug~nglich ist. Diese Technik erm6glicht 
die Messung thermischer Eigenschaften yon Porben unbekannter Gr61&e oder Dicke sowie die yon 
belegten oder beschichteten Materialien. Ein numerisches endliches Differenz-Modell wird zur 
Bewertung der dutch solch eine Technik gebotenen M6glichkeiten und deren Genauigkeit herange- 
zogen. Eine auf Laser basierende Versuchsapparatur zur Nicht-Kontakt-Erzeugung und Aufzeich- 
hung von ringf6rmigen thermischen Wellen wird beschrieben. 
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P E 3 m M e  - -  RpHMeHeHHe MeTO~OB TepMHqecKoro aHaJ1H3a HenocpeACTBEHHO K aHanH3HpyeMb~M 

MaTepHanaM OTKpblBaeT HOBble BO3MOH<HOCTH B o6naCTH HeAecTpyKTHBHOrO aHa/]H3a H npOL~eCCa 

KOHTpONR B RpOMblLLIJleHHOM Mac,,,Ta6e. MeTOA KOHU, EHTpHHeCKO~ TepMHHeCKO~ BO~Hbl npeAno- 

~eH ANR H3MepEHHR KO3CI~(~)HIJ, HeHTa TepMHHeCKO~ A H ~ y 3 H H ,  KorAa ~OCTyn K iaTept4any 

opraHHqeH TO.qbKO O~HOVl CTOpOHOI~. METO~, nO3BOJ1ReT rlpOBO~,HTb H3MepEHHR TepMHqeCKHX 

C_.BOHCTB o()pa31J, OB ~OnbLUOkl HnH HeH3BeCTHOkl TOnUJ, HHbl, R TaKx~e CROVICTblX MaTepHanOB HnH 

MaTepHagOB C nOKpblTHRMH. ~IIR onpeAe•eHHB BO3MOH<HOCTeH H TOHHOCTH MeToAa gpeAnoH<eHa 

MoD, eJlb HHCReHHO~ KOHe4HO~ pa3HOCTH. On,cal la Ha OCHOBe na3epa 3Kcnep~MeHTanbHaH yCTa- 

HOBKa ~]IR HeKOHTaKTHOi-O rEHepHpOBaHHR H KOHTpOTIR KO[IblJ, eBblX TEpMH~IeCKHX BOJlH. 
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